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"Pin Pang"
 
It is a humorous circus show that speaks of the infeasibility of our 
standard of living, of the collapse to which we are heading and that 
invites you to live with less. 

A show with more than 18 months of research, creation and training 
in which an elaborate manipulation technique is used of pin pong 
balls, combining juggling technique and magic. 

Created to perform in a theatre, it is a show without text aimed at all 
audiences from 7 years old. 



Synopsis

A round, white, clean, desired world... and so polished like a 
pin pong ball!!

Who does not want after all to have white balls!! 
To eat, to warm up, to live... 

Produce, knead and accumulate more and more balls, 
which here, as everything is round, nothing has an end. 



Technical File

/Show Title: “Pin Pang”
/Company: Xabi Larrea
/Artistic Director: Txefo Rodríguez
/Magic Director: Imanol Ituiño
/Idea / Production / Performer: Xabi Larrea
/Creation: Imanol Ituiño, Txefo Rodriguez, Xabi Larrea
/Helping Creative process: Pepa Gil 
/Gestual and Body grammatical: Txefo Rodríguez y 
Gotzon Mujika
/Costume Design: Areli Egia 
/Music Composer: Pablo Fdez Arrieta
/Light Designer: John Luhman 
/Sound and Light Technician: Jon Martínez
/Scenography: Javier Larreina, JoseMª Robles 
y Xabi Larrea
/Stage space design: Javier Larreina y Xabi Larrea
/Dibujo: Shakti Olaizola
/Video: Kerman Goikuria 
/Graphic Design and Web: La Kolmena
/Project Manager: Artaide Elkartea. 
Coral Graciani



Teaser PIN PANG

Full Show Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tGOoclvEgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BXZPi7Mmf8


Technical requirements 

Minimum dimensions: 6 m x 5 m x 4m  Ideal: 9mx 7m x 6m
Type of Afore: Italian black camera.
Equipment power: 40 K

Other data of interest 
/Genre: Circus, Magic, Theater 
/Audience: For all Audiences. From 5 years on 
/Language: No text
/Duration: 50 min

DOWNLOAD 
COMPLETE 
TECHNICAL FILE 

https://www.xabilarrea.net/dossiers/Technical-File-Pin-Pang.pdf


Distribution
Euskadi and Navarre:
Dinora Mega
+34 690 078 725
info@solobeart.com

Catalonia
Montse Ferrer 
+34 649 942 885
ferrer.montse@gmail.com

Andalusia
Pepe de la Blanca
+34 616 813 937
josedelablanca@gmail.com

Rest of the state:
Montse Lozano
+34 609 186 441
info@montselozano.com



www.xabilarrea.net / info@xabilarrea.net / +34 615 745 504 

A circus, juggling, clown and magic 
fable to make us think and see all 

the white little balls 
we have around us.
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